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The Library’s photographic collections – the largest collection in the world of photographs relating to Ireland –
are a rich source of primary research material. As a means of understanding and engaging with the past, the
630,000 images contained in the collections are invaluable, providing us with evidence of places, events, and
people who shaped the nation, as well as providing insights into culture and social history, politics, art, landscape
and natural history.
Recently, in a move aimed at transforming access by the public to the National Photographic Archive’s collections,
the Library introduced a service whereby 20,000 photographs from the Lawrence and Poole collections and
the Independent Newspapers (Ireland) Collection (1912-1936), can now be viewed on the Library’s website
www.nli.ie/digital-photographs.aspx. The initiative is part of an ongoing digitisation project designed to increase
access to the Library’s photographic collection.
Students and others searching for primary source visual material related to Irish history will find two additional
Library website links particularly useful: these are http://www.nli.ie/1916/, where the Library’s online exhibition
The 1916 Rising: Personalities and Perspectives can be viewed, and http://www.nli.ie/en/photographscatalogues-and-databases.aspx, where the Library’s online catalogue can be accessed.
Collections such as the Keogh Collection, which covers the 1916 Rising; the Roger Casement Collection; the
Congested Districts Board Collection and the Clonbrock Collection, which covers life on a landed estate may
also be accessed through the online catalogue.
The Hogan Collection is one of the most frequently accessed sources of photographs relating to the War of
Independence and the Civil War in Ireland – which in turn are among the most frequently researched topics by
students of Irish history. The photographs, which were taken by WD Hogan, a commercial photographer based
in Dublin, include action shots of military activity, photographs of the Black and Tans, portraits of Arthur Griffith,
images of Michael Collins addressing meetings attended by huge crowds, the destruction of the Four Courts and
of the Customs House, and shots of civilians and children going about their everyday lives. The images are clear
and detailed, showing a balance of documentary and human interest. Currently, a total of 219 images from the
collection can be viewed in the Library’s online catalogue; a further 144 recently acquired images will be added
to the catalogue shortly. An exhibition of images from the Hogan Collection goes on show in the National
Photographic Archive in Temple Bar Dublin in November 2009 and continues until February 2010.

National Library Events
Library Late

The featured guest for the June ‘Library Late’ public interview was Stephen
Collins, Political Editor of The Irish Times and author of a number of books
on Irish politics. He is photographed here being interviewed by RTÉ
broadcaster Bryan Dobson.

Bust of Senator Michael Yeats unveiled

James Joyce Summer School

Jonathan McCreedy, who is currently completing a PhD on Finnegans Wake
at the University of Ulster, Coleraine, was the recipient of the 2009 National
Library of Ireland scholarship to the James Joyce Summer School.
He is photographed at this year’s event, which was again held in University
College Dublin. Also photographed are Fritz Senn, Director of the Zurich
James Joyce Foundation (left); Mary Cloake, Director of the Arts Council;
Anne Fogarty, Professor of James Joyce Studies, School of English, Drama
and Film, University College Dublin.

Presentation of Patent confirming Limerick
City Council coat of arms

Mrs Gráinne Yeats, widow of Michael Yeats, was the guest of honour
at a ceremony held in the Library to unveil a bronze bust of the
former Senator, member of the European Parliament and son of the
poet William Butler Yeats. The bust was made by John Coll and was
commissioned by the Library in 2008 to mark its appreciation for the
generous support shown to the Library by Senator Yeats and his family
over many years in donating and lending several collections of William
Butler Yeats materials. Mrs Yeats is photographed here with Gerard
Danaher SC, Chairperson of the Board of the National Library of Ireland.

Library acquires rare Irish atlas

The Chief Herald of Ireland, Fergus Gillespie, and Councillor John Gilligan
are photographed here at the civic reception held in City Hall, Limerick to
confirm the City Council’s right to its coat of arms. Letters Patent were
drawn up by the Chief Herald and Micheál Ó Comáin, Herald of Arms, and
the document was inscribed and illuminated by Katy Lumsden, Herald
Painter. The ceremony was held on 28 May during Councillor Gilligan’s
tenure as Mayor of the city of Limerick.

Children’s workshop

The Library has acquired a rare Irish atlas consisting of Irish maps from
Volume V of Joan Blaeu's Atlas novus, published in Amsterdam in 1654.
There are six maps; one of Ireland, a separate map of each of the four
provinces, and a map of the Barony of Idrone, in Co Carlow. All of these
have been hand-coloured. The accompanying text is in French, and the
binding, dating from the eighteenth century, is full calf, with gilt borders.
The atlas was donated by Anraí Ó Braonáin and Donla Uí Bhraonáin, who
are photographed here with Gerard Danaher SC, Chairperson of the Board
of the National Library of Ireland and Aongus Ó hAonghusa, Director,
National Library of Ireland at the official presentation ceremony held on
29 June.

In July, children attending a summer camp run by DeafHear.ie (formerly the
National Association for Deaf People) travelled to the Library to participate
in two workshops based on themes drawn from the Yeats: the life and
works of William Butler Yeats exhibition. The two workshops ‘Mask
making’ and ‘Making a model theatre’ were organised by members of the
Library’s Education and Outreach Department, Sarah O’Connor and Róisín
Barry who are pictured here with the children.

POETRY ALOUD –
poetry speaking
competition 2009
Entries are now being sought for the annual POETRY ALOUD spoken
poetry competition which is open to all post-primary school students
on the island of Ireland. Organised by the Library in association with
Poetry Ireland, it seeks to celebrate the joy of speaking and listening
to poetry.
POETRY ALOUD helps students to build self-confidence, master
public speaking and learn to interact with poetry in a way that is
beyond mere words on a page. Last year’s entrants captivated
audiences with the way in which they spoke their chosen poems and
the category winners impressed the judges with their interpretations
of their chosen poems. POETRY ALOUD is about much more
than winning a competition, however. It is about getting involved and
being part of an all-island event. Earlier this year, at a gala ceremony
held in the British Library in London, Seamus Heaney nominated
the competition as his choice for the Arts Council England Clarissa
Luard Award. He cited as the reason for making his unusual
choice the extraordinary way in which it seeks to celebrate the joy of
speaking and listening to poetry, coupled with the fact that it is
particularly focused on school students and has a strong North/
South dimension.
This is the fourth year of the event, which last year attracted almost
900 entries from all over Ireland. In this year’s competition, first-round
entrants must speak one prescribed poem and a chosen poem
from a set list of poems published in two selected anthologies.
The two anthologies are The Rattle Bag (edited by Seamus Heaney
and Ted Hughes) and Lifelines, New and Collected (edited by
Niall MacMonagle), both of which feature works by Irish and
international poets.
Seamus Heaney, who celebrated his 70th birthday this year, will be
the prescribed poet for the competition finals; to coincide with
the Library’s award-winning exhibition Yeats: the life and works
of WB Yeats, Yeats will be the prescribed poet for the first round of
the competition.
For the first time, regional heats in Northern Ireland will take place in
two centres – Portora Royal School in Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh and
the Linenhall Library in Belfast.
The finals will be held in Dublin on 4 December 2009. There will be
three winning categories – Junior, Intermediate and Senior. One
Overall Winner will be chosen from among the winners of the
three categories.
The prizegiving ceremony will take place in Wesley College,
Ballinteer, Dublin.
The Overall Winner will be presented with a perpetual trophy inscribed
with their name and the name of their school. Following the
presentation ceremony, the trophy will go on display in the Library.

Entry forms and competition details have been sent to all postprimary schools in Ireland and Northern Ireland. Entry forms may also
be downloaded from the Library’s website www.nli.ie and from the
Poetry Ireland website www.poetryireland.ie. The closing date for
entries is 30 September 2009

The Overall Winner of the 2008 competition was Samuel
McGovern, who recently wrote:
“POETRY ALOUD has been one of my most original and
enjoyable experiences so far, and is one I would recommend
to anyone with an interest in literature, language, drama or
public speaking.
For me, the most enjoyable aspect of the competition was the
unique atmosphere of the heats themselves. It's hard to realise
the pleasure that can be had in simply listening to poetry, let
alone articulating it yourself to an audience. It's also a fantastic
social event; students travel the length and breadth of the
country to compete, all with some level of appreciation for the
written and spoken word.
My advice for aspiring competitors is to choose your poems
wisely. Do what you like, play to your strengths and ask for
help. They say learning lines is the easiest part of an actor's job
– true for some, false for many. Although this isn't acting per
se, I think some of the same rules apply; know your stuff before
you start learning it off. Your English teacher will be happy
to help interpret the pieces.
I also believe the most important thing is to let the poem
speak, for it matters more than the speaker. It's recommended
that you understand everything about your pieces i.e. word
definitions, references, meter etc and that you connect with
them personally. And of course, practice makes perfect.
The benefits of POETRY ALOUD will last a lifetime. It is a
spectacle of entertainment, a priceless English grind and
a stepping stone towards a broader understanding of the
human condition.”

Start with Sources
Almost 70 years ago, National Library of Ireland
Director Richard J Hayes decided that “it was the
function of the National Library of Ireland to collect all
sources of information on everything relating to Ireland
or to Irishmen for all periods." That ambitious vision of
1941 led to a plan, as explained by the Trustees’ report
of 1953/54, to create “a national bibliography on a
scale not attempted in any other country” and drove a
vast cataloguing and indexing project carried out by
the Library over a 30-year period. Teams of researchers
tracked down and listed tens of thousands of Irish
manuscripts both in the Library itself and in archives
and libraries all over the world, and then indexed all the
articles in over 150 key Irish periodicals active between
1785 and 1969.
Although not all the aims in the original plan were
achieved, the information assembled represented a
major National Library resource. The work was
published as Manuscript Sources for the History of
Irish Civilisation (1965, with a further three volumes in
1975) and Sources for the History of Irish Civilisation:
Articles in Irish Periodicals (1970) and came to over

Sources – tús maith
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Beagnach 70 bliain ó shin shocraigh Richard J Hayes,
Stiúrthóir Leabharlann Náisiúnta na hÉireann, gurbh é
feidhm Leabharlann Náisiúnta na hÉireann gach foinse
eolais ar gach ní a bhain le hÉirinn nó le muintir na
hÉireann i ngach tréimhse a bhailiú le chéile. Ba
uaillmhianach an fhís í a fógraíodh sa bhliain 1941. I
dtuarascáil na nIontaobhaithe 1953/54, mínítear an
plean a d’éirigh as an fhís sin le leabharliosta náisiúnta
cuimsitheach a chruthú, tionscadal nár tugadh faoina
leithéid i dtír ar bith eile riamh roimhe sin. Ba é an plean
seo a bhí mar bhunús le tionscadal ollmhór catalógaithe
agus innéacsaithe ag an Leabharlann a rinneadh thar
thréimhse 30 bliain. D’oibrigh meithil de thaighdeoirí
leis na scórtha míle lámhscríbhinn a bhain le hÉirinn a
aimsiú sa Leabharlann féin agus i gcartlanna agus i
leabharlanna ar fud an domhain, agus iad a liostáil.
Rinneadh freisin na hailt uile a foilsíodh i mbreis agus
150 de na príomhthréimhseacháin Éireannacha idir
1785 agus 1969 a innéacsú.
Cé nár fíoraíodh na haidhmeanna go léir a bhain leis an
mbunphlean, is áis an-mhór de chuid na Leabharlainne
Náisiúnta an t-eolas a bailíodh. Foilsíodh an saothar
mar Manuscript Sources for the History of Irish
Civilisation (1965, mar aon le trí imleabhar eile a
foilsíodh sa bhliain 1975) agus Sources for the History
of Irish Civilisation: Articles in Irish Periodicals (1970).
Ba ionann na foilseacháin seo agus 17,000 leathanach

17,000 pages of records. The resource has been of enormous value to
anyone interested in Ireland and its people, but until this year was only
accessible by physically visiting libraries and universities who hold full
sets of the bulky printed catalogues.
All that is about to change, following a major project carried out by
current Library staff, with input from AELData in Chennai, India, King’s
Digital Consultancy Services and the Centre for Computing in the
Humanities in King's College London. The records created by the
original team of researchers have been digitised and, together with
additional information on the Library’s own manuscript holdings, will
be made freely available, as a beta launch, to people worldwide from
Autumn 2009. This new online resource, entitled Sources: a National
Library of Ireland database for Irish Research, will allow anyone
anywhere to search across 196,574 records for Irish manuscript and
periodical material, covering subjects which range from art,
architecture and archaeology, through economics and genealogy to
history, politics, literature, science and zoology.
Accessing the database online removes the need to travel to the
Library or to a research institution which holds the published
catalogues just to start the process of researching what material there
is on a topic, and where that material is held. While this facility to

search whenever and wherever suits you represents a huge advance
in convenience, the online resource also offers a wide range of
additional services. For the first time, it will be possible to search the
manuscript and periodicals records together, so that someone doing
research on their local area might find information about manuscript
maps, estate papers, and business records for local shopkeepers, as
well as details for articles in local history journals, with just the click of
a mouse. Once the records are found, the information can be easily
cited, emailed or shared to bookmarking and social networking sites
like Delicious or Twitter.
Sources also features an interactive map, showing the location of all
the archives and libraries where the Irish material listed is held, with
full contact details – a fascinating insight into how far around the world
Irish people and manuscripts have travelled, and an extraordinary
testament to the work of those original researchers. In addition, with
the Library itself a major repository of such material, the launch of
Sources means that all our catalogued manuscript collections can
now be searched online. As part of the Library’s emerging digital
library programme, Sources represents the commitment of staff, past,
present and future, to sharing information about our own collections,
and about Ireland generally, with the widest possible audience.
From Autumn 2009: start searching at http://sources.nli.ie

de thaifid. Tá fiúntas ar leith ag baint leis an áis ag aon duine a bhfuil
suim aige in Éirinn agus i muintir na hÉireann. Go dtí i mbliana an t-aon
bhealach a bhí ann le teacht ar na catalóga clóite toirtiúla ná cuairt a
thabhairt ar leabharlanna nó ar ollscoileanna a bhfuil tacar iomlán
díobh iontu.
Is gearr anois, áfach, go dtiocfaidh athrú ar an scéal nó tá foireann
reatha na Leabharlainne i ndiaidh tionscadal mór a chur i gcrích, le
cuidiú ó AELData in Chennai na hIndia, Seirbhísí Comhairliúcháin
King’s Digital agus an tIonad um Ríomhaireacht i nDaonnachtaí,
Coláiste an Rí, Londain. Tá digitiú déanta ar na taifid a chruthaigh an
bunmheitheal taighdeoirí agus beidh siad sin, mar aon le heolas breise
ar na lámhscríbhinní atá i seilbh na Leabharlainne féin, ar fáil go
forleathan do mhuintir an domhain, mar sheoladh beta, ón Fhómhar
2009 i leith. An teideal a bheidh ar an áis nua seo ar líne Foinsí:
bunachar sonraí de chuid Leabharlann Náisiúnta na hÉireann le
haghaidh taighde ar Éirinn. Leis an áis seo beidh daoine i ngach áit in
ann cuardach a dhéanamh i 196,574 taifead do lámhscríbhinní agus
tréimhseacháin Éireannacha. Cuimseofar réimse leathan ábhar mar
ealaín, ailtireacht, seandálaíocht, eacnamaíocht, ginealas, stair,
polaitíocht, litríocht, eolaíocht agus zó-eolaíocht.
Nuair a bheidh an bunachar sonraí ar fáil ar líne beifear in ann tús a
chur leis an bpróiseas taighde gan turas a thabhairt chun na
Leabharlainne féin nó chuig institiúid taighde ina bhfuil leagan clóite
de na catalóga. Beidh eolas le fáil ar líne ar an ábhar atá ar fáil i réimse
ar leith agus ar an áit a gcoinnítear an t-ábhar sin. Is cinnte gur
buntáiste mór an áis seo a éascóidh an bealach don taighdeoir chun

cuardach a dhéanamh ar a chaoithiúlacht, agus beidh réimse leathan
seirbhísí breise ar fáil lena chois sin. Don chéad uair riamh, is féidir na
taifid ar lámhscríbhinní agus ar thréimhseacháin a chuardach le chéile.
Cuir i gcás an duine atá i mbun taighde ar a cheantar féin: d’fhéadfadh
sé teacht ar mhapaí i lámhscríbhinní, ar pháipéir eastát, ar thaifid ghnó
shiopadóirí na háite agus ar eolas ar ailt in irisleabhair staire áitiúla,
agus sin ar fad agus é ar a chompord os comhair a ríomhaire féin.
Nuair a bheidh na taifid aimsithe, is féidir go furasta tagairt a dhéanamh
do na foinsí, iad a chur chuig daoine eile trí ríomhphost, nó iad a roinnt
le daoine eile ar shuímh leabharmharcála nó líonraithe shóisialta mar
Delicious agus Twitter.
Tá mapa idirghníomhach mar chuid de Foinsí ar a léireofar an áit a
bhfuil na cartlanna agus na leabharlanna ar fad ina gcoinnítear an
t-ábhar Éireannach atá liostaithe, agus beidh sonraí teagmhála na
n-eagras sin le fáil freisin. Tabharfaidh an mapa léargas fíorshuimiúil ar
na turais i gcéin atá tugtha ag muintir na hÉireann, na lámhscríbhinní
ina dteannta. Gan aon amhras, is comhartha ómóis é an mapa seo
don obair mhór a rinne na buntaighdeoirí. Coinnítear cuid mhaith den
ábhar sa Leabharlann féin agus le seoladh Foinsí beifear in ann
cuardach a dhéanamh ar líne ar na bailiúcháin de lámhscríbhinní atá
sa chatalóg. Mar chuid de chlár nua na Leabharlainne chun leabharlann
dhigiteach a chruthú is léiriú é Foinsí de thiomantas na foirne san am
a chuaigh thart, san am i láthair agus san am atá le teacht chun eolas
a scaipeadh faoinár mbailiúcháin féin agus faoi Éirinn ar léitheoirí agus
ar thaighdeoirí i gcéin agus i gcóngar.
Ón Fhómhar 2009 i leith: tosaigh ar an chuardach ag http://sources.nli.ie

One of the many early printed pamphlets of the Swift Collection
which was fully conserved by Ketti Angeli

The music volume before conservation treatment was in very poor
condition and inaccessible to readers

conservation intern
uncovers hidden history
The Library’s internship programme, jointly funded by the Heritage
Council, is designed to support young conservators in their
professional development. It is part of a scheme which is being run in
association with the Council of National Cultural Institutions.
The most recent holder of the 12-month internship was Ketti Angeli,
who trained as a book conservator at the Conservazione e il Restauro
dei Beni Librari in Spoleto, Italy, and also holds a degree in Library
Studies from the University of Udine. While still at university, she
worked as an intern at the Rome-based Instituto Central per la
Patologia del Libro (ICPL), where scientists and conservators work
closely together on research, development and treatment projects
designed to preserve some of the most important books held in Italian
libraries. Later, she worked as an intern at the National Museum of
Wales in Cardiff, carrying out conservation work on several different
types of materials including photographs and works of art on paper.
During her internship with the Library’s Conservation Department,
Ketti was involved in a number of projects including preparations for
the installation of the Dracula exhibition, which was part of the

Each music sheet before treatment was covered in dirt, torn, stained and fragile

Ketti sewing the volume sheets into a new binding using a bookbinders sewing frame

Dublin: One City, One Book programme of events. She also carried
out a survey on the manuscript and printed collections; compiled a
conservation documentation database, and completed a number of
conservation treatments on single-sheet, pamphlet and book format
items.
One of her most significant conservation projects involved the
conservation of a bound 18th century music collection volume, which
was in extremely poor condition and required complex interventions
in order to secure its long-term stability while maintaining its original
form. The item was complicated by the author’s use of an early Latin
history text as a ‘scrapbook’ for the sheet music collected within. The

Detail of the completed binding showing handmade headband and flexible opening angle, ensuring access for future readers.

initial steps in the conservation treatment process involved using
digital imaging techniques to calculate the areas of loss on each
music sheet, removing the sheets from the scrapbook, and then
using a leaf-casting machine to repair the extensive damage on
each sheet. Next, the structure of the volume had to be altered in
such a way that would ensure that the early Latin text could still be
read quite clearly; this Ketti achieved successfully. Once the main
structural work was completed, she applied a quarter binding in
brown calf with marble sides and parchment corners. Finally, she
designed and handmade a clam shell box with inner drawer sections
to house the remnants of the original 18th century binding.
Ketti was also curious to discover the provenance of the scrapbook
collection. She believed it belonged to a Mrs Hudson, as this name
appeared on the cover; but who was this lady? The music within was
mostly popular music dating from 1770-1790, all printed in Dublin.
Research revealed it may have belonged to Mrs Edward Hudson,
whose husband was a pre-eminent 18th century dentist. This family
lived in what is now the Pearse Museum, Rathfarnham, and later had
links with the revolutionary Robert Emmet. It is tempting to imagine
Robert Emmet and Sarah Curran around the piano in Rathfarnham
singing the pop music of the time…from the Hudson’s family
song book!

Another significant conservation project undertaken by Ketti involved the
treatment of six pamphlets and 17 single-sheets from the Jonathan Swift
collection. The work on these items, all dating from between 1710 and
1730 approximately, included the removal of acidic mounts, the repair
and rehousing of each item in a specially designed post-binding. Each
pamphlet was given an archival sewing and an inboard binding covered
in buckram and marbled paper.
A survey of the 700-plus Swift Collection followed as a pilot for a new
Conservation Department database, which Ketti also designed. As well
as providing staff with an overview of the collection, information on the
age of each item, its binding characteristics and overall preservation
status, the database will also be used to prioritise conservation treatments
and the housing of these rare items. As such, it will be an invaluable asset
to the Conservation Department.
The Conservation Department team very much enjoyed working with Ketti
and acknowledge the valuable contribution made by her throughout the
last 12 months. We would like to wish her the very best in her
future career.

The conserved volume showing quarter leather binding with handmade Florentine marbled paper, parchment tips and gilded labels.

Summer’S
Wreath 09 events

This year’s Summer’s Wreath programme celebrated William Butler
Yeats’ creativity and legacy with a series of events to mark the
seventieth anniversary of his death in 1939.

Sir Bob Geldof and David Harvey, member of the Board of the National Library of Ireland,
photographed in the Library’s Reading Room on the evening of the 19 June event.

Run in conjunction with the Library’s award-winning exhibition
Yeats: the life and works of William Butler Yeats, the four-week
programme featured a series of lunchtime readings and reflections,
as well as four evening events and a one-day course on Yeats’
poetry.
The first lunchtime event featured a reading of extracts from Yeats
poems and plays by actor Lorcan Cranitch, with musical
accompaniment by his sister, Ellen Cranitch. At the subsequent
lunchtime events, author Jennifer Johnston recalled personal
memories of Yeats visiting her mother, the actress Shelah Richards.
Playwright Marina Carr enthralled the audience with readings from
two of her plays Marble and The Giant Blue Hand, and she also
reflected on Yeats’ and the Abbey Theatre. The focus of the artist
Robert Ballagh’s reflection was Yeats and citizenship. Journalist and
author Robert O’Byrne reflected on the twin topics of Yeats’
friendship with Hugh Lane and Dublin cultural life.

Fiona Shaw and Professor Roy Foster (right) photographed with Niall MacMonagle,
Board member, National Library of Ireland, who hosted the 17 June Summer’s Wreath
09 event on behalf of the Library.

Mike Scott, Steve Wickham and John McCullough, members of The Waterboys,
photographed with Aongus Ó hAonghusa, Director, National Library of Ireland following
the concert held in the Library’s Seminar Room on 30 June.

Edna O’Brien who read from selected Yeats’ poems during the RTÉ Radio 1 Arts Show
which was broadcast live from the Library’s Seminar Room on 23 June.

Yeats’ poetry has always been closely associated with Sligo, and in
his presentation, artist Nick Miller, who is currently living in Sligo,
reflected on the influence of place in Yeats’ work. Actor Adrian
Dunbar began his reflection by singing Down by the Salley Gardens,
the poem written by Yeats and set to music by Herbert Hughes.
Writer and film director Neil Jordan revealed how his imagination
was influenced by Yeats’ folk tales, which also inspired his new film
Ondine.
The programme’s evening series attracted huge interest from the
public, with long waiting lists for tickets for each event. On 17 June,
Yeats’ biographer Professor Roy Foster and one of Ireland’s leading
classical actresses, Fiona Shaw, explored the themes of ageing,
wisdom and death which are featured in some of the poems written
by Yeats during his later life. Singer and political activist Sir Bob
Geldof reflected on his passion for Yeats’ work and read from a
selection of what he considered to be the poet’s ‘greatest hits’.
The 23 June event featured writer and playwright Edna O’Brien in
conversation with Vincent Woods, presenter of the RTÉ Radio 1 Arts
Show. The entire proceedings, which were broadcast live on 23
June and repeated on 28 June, featured readings by Edna O’Brien
of Yeats’ poems and reflections on his work, interspersed with
performances of music and songs by Dean Power, Ellen Cranitch
and Denise Kelly.
The final event in the series took place on 30 June when The
Waterboys gave a concert featuring the poetry of Yeats set to music,
including a particularly stirring performance of The Stolen Child, one
of the best known contemporary musical adaptations of the poem.
The Library acknowledges that this programme would not have
been possible without the generosity of the many participants who
give of their time and creative energy in supporting the Library and
in making Summer’s Wreath ’09 an outstanding success.

IMPORtaNt NOtIcES
National Library of Ireland
Nuacht Leabharlann Náisiúnta na hÉireann

National Library of Ireland Society

Library Late

The National Library of Ireland Society aims “to assist and support the
National Library in the maintenance and expansion of its services and the
improvement and protection of its status as the National Library of Ireland.”

The ‘Library Late’ Autumn/Winter series, which takes sports and sports
writing as its theme, begins on 18 October when Tracey Piggott interviews
Dermot Weld. Other well-known personalities who will feature in the series
include Alan English, Eugene McGee and Mickey Harte. Booking for all
events in this series essential. To reserve a place, telephone 01-6030 317.

The Society’s annual outing in June to Counties Louth and Kildare was a
great success. It included a guided tour of Beaulieu House, which has been
continuously occupied by 11 generations of the same family for over 350
years. This was followed by lunch at the Boyne Valley Hotel in Drogheda.
After lunch, the group travelled to Slane to visit the Francis Ledwidge
Museum, where the Library’s former Keeper of Manuscripts, Gerry Lyne
gave a poetry reading. From there they travelled to Kilcock, Co Kildare for a
tour of Larchill Arcadian Garden, a ferme ornée dating from the 17th century
containing many items of historical interest, including architectural follies
and rare breeds of livestock.

Yeats Lecture Series: Object lessons
Object Lessons: Yeats in Focus is a new lecture series organised by the
Library in conjunction with its current exhibition Yeats: the life and work
of William Butler Yeats. The series, which begins in September 2009
and continues until April 2010, will feature lectures by Yeats experts who
will focus on specific exhibition items and discuss these in the context of
themes relating to Yeats’ life and work. The selected items will also be
highlighted in the guided tours of the exhibition.
The 22 September lecture, Yeats and Censorship, will be given by Dr
Peter Martin, Institute of Irish Studies, Queen’s University Belfast; the
featured exhibition item will be the Irish Academy of Letters Medal. The
14 October lecture, Yeats and the Occult, will be given by Professor Meg
Harper Mills, Georgia State University, USA; the featured item will be
Yeats’ automatic writing notebooks. The 10 November lecture, Maud
Gonne, will be given by Dr Margaret Ward, Director of the Women's
Resource and Development Agency, Belfast; the featured item will be a
portrait of Maud Gonne by Alfred Werner. The 8 December lecture,
Psaltery will be given by Professor Harry White, MRIA (University College
Dublin); the featured exhibition item will be the psaltery (a stringed
musical instrument).

Gerry Lyne, former Keeper of Manuscripts National Library of Ireland and Fr Anthony Gaughan,
Chairman, National Library of Ireland Society photographed in the grounds of the Francis Ledwidge
Museum during the National Library of Ireland Society outing in June.

The Society’s Autumn/Winter programme gets underway on 7 October
when Michael Kennedy will give a lecture entitled The Chief of Staff’s report
on the Defence Forces, 1940-49.
On 11 November, Professor Ronan Fanning of University College Dublin will
give a lecture entitled The hunt for Eliza Lynch.
The Society will host its Christmas event on 9 December. The guest speaker
will be Felix Larkin and the topic of his talk will be the Shemus cartoons in the
Freeman’s Journal, 1920-24.
Details of Society events can be found on the Library website, www.nli.ie.
Lectures and other events begin at 7pm and take place in the Library’s
Seminar Room.
membership rates
Ordinary Membership

€25 p.a.

OAP Membership

€15 p.a.

Student Membership

€10 p.a.

Members of the Society are entitled to a 10% discount in the Joly Café and
in the Library Shop.
Contacting us
For further information on the NLI Society, please contact Roger Courtney,
Hon Secretary, NLI Society, National Library of Ireland, Kildare Street,
Dublin 2. Email: nlisociety@nli.ie. Tel: 01-6030 284

calendar of events
Preponderance of The Small
The Library is one of 21 venues participating in Preponderance of The
Small, a Douglas Hyde Gallery initiative featuring exhibitions of works by
young artists living and working in Ireland. Niall de Builtléar’s ‘The Found
Bookmark Project’ goes on show in the Library’s exhibition area foyer
on 25 September and continues until 30 October.

Culture Night
As part of this year's Culture Night celebrations on Friday 25 September,
the Library's Yeats exhibition will remain open until 9pm. The National
Photographic Archive exhibition If ever you go to Dublin town will also
remain open until 9pm. Guided tours of the exhibition will take place at
6pm and 8pm respectively; tours are free and booking is not required.
In addition, Dr Fiona Barber, Manchester School of Art will give a lecture
entitled The visual culture of Irish modernity. This event will take place in
the Seminar Room at 5.30pm.

National Adult Literacy Week at the Library
As part of the programme of events organised for National Adult Literacy
Week, the National Adult Literacy Agency (NALA) will host a family
literacy information session in the Library’s Seminar Room on Wednesday
23 September from 10am to 1pm. Further information may be found on
www.nala.ie

All Ireland Poetry Day
Poetry Ireland and the Library will host a poetry reading given by Ciaran
Carson in the Seminar Room at 1pm on 1 October.

Through a Swedish Lens
Through a Swedish Lens, an exhibition presented by the National Folklore
Collection, University College Dublin, illustrates the work of four Swedish
ethnologists who visited Ireland between 1920 and 1950. It opens at the
National Photographic Archive in Temple Bar, Dublin on 24 September
and continues until 5 October.

Halloween mid-term break
My Yeats – trail stop tour, a fun, guided event for families visiting the
Yeats: the life and works of William Butler Yeats exhibition takes place
on 28 October, and is suitable for children aged 7+. On 29 October,
children will have the opportunity to draw inspiration from the exhibition’s
collection of masks to create their own Halloween masks. To reserve a
place, telephone 01-603 0277.

Lifelong learning
From September to November 2009, the Library in conjunction with the
Department of Adult Education UCD will be hosting two eight-week
courses: ‘WB Yeats at the National Library’ and ‘Uncovering 1916’; these
begin on Tuesday 29 September and Wednesday 30 September
respectively. To reserve a place, telephone UCD’s Adult Education
Department on 01-716 7123. Further information may also be found on
www.ucd.ie/adulted

Society for the Study of Nineteenth Century Ireland
On 17 November, Professor Declan Kiberd, UCD will give a lecture
entitled John Henry Newman and the Bonfire of the Humanities. This
event, which is being organised by the Society for the Study of Nineteenth
Century Ireland, takes place at 6.30pm in the Library’s Seminar Room.
If you would like to receive a copy of our monthly e-bulletin on
upcoming Library events, email: mailinglist@nli.ie

The Library is now on Twitter
To receive daily updates on Library news and events, follow the Library’s
tweets on Twitter @NLIreland (http://twitter.com/NLIreland).
Comments and suggestions on NLI News should be addressed to
Bríd O’Sullivan. Email: bosullivan@nli.ie

